
Seeking High Holiday Leader for 2023 

Temple Beth Israel (Aberdeen, WA) seeks a prayer leader for the High Holiday Services 
2023. Temple Israel is an inclusive Reform/Reconstructionist Jewish community. We 
are working to preserve Jewish life and increase a sense of belonging while living in a 
predominately Christian town. The leader’s background and training can range from 
assistant rabbi/cantor, rabbinic/cantorial intern, cantorial soloist, to lay leader. 

Primary Responsibilities 

Design and lead engaging and meaningful services, with guidance and input from the 
Board of Directors. We prefer a musically strong individual to join us in order to enhance 
the beauty of the services, but it is not required. 

Produce a printable Machzor based on readings and selections of your choice. We 
would recommend drawing from B’SEIFER CHAYIM A MACHZOR FOR THE DAYS OF 
AWE if you are looking for suggestions, but you may propose any material you wish. 

Lead five services, approximately the following times: Rosh Hashanah evening (1 hour), 
Rosh Hashanah morning (1.5 hours), Yom Kippur Evening (1.5 hours), Yom Kippur 
morning (1.5 hours), and Yom Kippur Mincha/Neilah (1.5 hours).  Barring changes in 
the CDC guidelines, services will be held in-person, with some congregants joining via 
zoom.  An appropriate candidate will be prepared to present an outline of a plan by 
June 1, 2023 and work to respond positively and productively to feedback. 

Primary Competencies 

         Skilled at vocal performance. 

         Genuine connection to the liturgy and the holidays. 

         Focused on maximizing the active experience for the congregation. 

  

Compensation 

$2000, for leading all five services. 

To apply, please respond briefly to these questions and send recordings to 
Jessica jess45jose@gmail.com 

         What draws you to joining Temple Beth Israel for these High Holiday Services? 

         What experience do you have in prayer leadership? 
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         What is your favorite prayer from the High Holiday liturgy, and why is it your 
favorite? 

         Is there anything else that you’d like us to know? 

Please include recordings of 1) a favorite prayer from the liturgy; 2) a portion of the 
High Holiday liturgy; 3) Three verses of Torah chanting. Your answers and recordings 
do not have to be particularly formal or strenuous to produce. We are simply trying to 
get an introductory sense of who you are and what you sound like.  
 
Please submit your application no later than February 28, 2023. 
 


